I. Introduction
Computational literary methods with regard to language as an object for scientific investigation, quantify linguistic variables and provide controlled and extensive mathematical and statistical methods to analyse literary data. These quantitative methods help us to understand the working of linguistic events in a given language and study what is common to all such events in that language, namely, the material and the relations between parts in a text. With introduction of modern computers, the field of computational linguistics is very active and much research work is taking place. As these linguistics studies involve collection, computation and analysis of huge volume of data, computers are needed to execute these works. Brinegar (1963) used distribution properties of word-length with chi-square test to prove that Mark Twain did not write "The Quintus Curtius Snodgrass letters".
Thomas Bayes (1871) was the first to use statistical theory for solving authorship issues in the federalist papers. Auguste de Morgan as early as in 1851 has suggested the mean length of words as a measure to resolve authorship problem. Identifying the writer of an article on the basis of stylistic character is the author attribution problem in linguistic research. There has been much research covering different aspects of this field. Thisted and Efron (1976) have used distribution theory to identify the authorship of Shakespeare Plays. According to Bailey (1979) the underlying principle for authorship attribution comes from the following premises:
1. The number of putative authors should constitute a well-defined set.
2. The lengths of the writing should be sufficient to reflect the linguistic habits of the author of the disputed text and also each of the candidates. 3. The texts used for comparison should be commensurate with the disputed writing.
II. Review Of Literature
In 1901, Mendenhall reduced the concordances of Shakespeare and Bacon to distribution of word length and plotted these distributions as graph so-called Characteristic curves. This served as on early example of the use of graphics in distinguishing authorship. Mendenhall looked at the differences in the shapes of curves and concluded that Bacon probably did not write any of Shakespeare"s works. In 1975, Williams reproduced some of Medenhall"s surveys and noted that he was mistaken in some of his conclusions and that there was little evidence for or against the theory that some works written by Shakespeare could have been written by Bacon. Holmes (1992) has used hierarchical cluster analysis to detect changes in authorship in Mormon scripture. He also used various measures of vocabulary richness to conduct analysis. Holmes and Forsyth (1995) used genetic algorithms to determine authorship of the disputed federalist papers. Tweedie et al. (1996) used a standard feedforward artificial neural network multi-layer perception to attribute authorship to the disputed Federalist papers. Holmes (1998) has used QSUM chart to settle some authorship problems. Many early attempts of quantify style relied on concordances, or inventions of the frequency of every word in text. The authorship problem is solved by searching the features of a given writer, features of which the writer is probably unaware and which can be measured quantitatively in order to have a basis for comparison with other writers, solves the authorship problem. If the number of possible writers of an unattributed work is limited, it may be possible to discover individual traits that identify one of these persons as the most likely author from that group. Cluster analysis was used to identify of twenty three disputed articles of Mahakavi Bharathiar in Tamil literature (G. Manimannan, 2009 ). Clustering techniques are used to cluster the social and historical novels of the Tamil writer Kalki on the basis of sentence-length. Mannion and Dixon (1997) to attribute some essays of Oliver Goldsmith used nearest neighbourhood clustering technique. Bailey (1979) and Boreland Galloway (1980) have used clustering techniques for literary data analysis. Bhatacharrya (1974) in his statistical study of word-length in Bengali prose found that the word-length distributions reveal historical trends in average wordlength and give dimensional ideas of word-length in different fields of literature. Much work has been done in the literary study of Tamil language in the last fifty years.
III. Database
The present study deals with the literary work of the famous Tamil Poet Subramanya Bharathiar, popularly known as Mahakavi Bharathiar (1882-1921). He was a well-known poet and freedom fighter of the nineteenth century. He was the editor of India, a magazine in the year 1906. In this magazine Bharathiar and other writers have written anonymously articles, editorials and short stories. Ilasai Maniyan (1975) has compiled all these articles and has brought out a book entitled Bharathi Dharisanam. Two articles from this compiled book are taken up for consideration for author attribution in this study on the basis of literary style. To identify Bharathiar"s style, it is also necessary to identify and set aside elements, which have the common stylistic characters of the writers of the same period. In this connection we have considered three articles written by the contemporaries of Tamil poet, namely V. Kalyansundaram, U.V. Swaminatha Iyer and V.O. Chidhambaram,and four articles written by the poet himself on the same topic in other magazines of the same period are considered for this study. All these nine articles deal with the common topic, namely, Freedom Movement of India.
Our study was based on nine articles. Out of these nine articles, four were written by the poet Bharathiar himself which we took as knowns. Two were selected at random from Ilasai Maniyan"s edited book, which are referred as unknowns and of the remaining three articles, each one was selected at random from the works of three different authors of the same period, which are known as controls. Each sentence considered as a sample from each article. The numbers of sentences selected from each of the nine articles are given in table 1. We have considered twenty-nine linguistic variables to measure different components of style (Grammar and syntax). These variables are listed with abbreviations in Table 2 . These twenty-nine variables are identified for each sentence. If we have n sentences and p identifiable variables from each sentence, it gives rise to a data matrix of size p n  . Thus each article was converted as a data matrix that forms basis for the literary data analysis of this study. As there are nine articles, it was converted in nine different matrices. The main objective of this study is to explore the authorship attributions of the unknown articles with those of known and controls, we preferred comparison between them.
Summary statistics like average values and standard deviation are calculated for each linguistic variable and they are given in Table 3 and 4. From this table we find that the standard deviations for some variables are zero for all the articles. This indicates that these nine articles do not differ from one another in terms of these variables and the remaining twenty seven variables are considered for further analysis.
III. Mehodology And Result
Two methods are considered for this study. The first method assumes the population distribution is known and it is normal. Hotelling"s 2 T -statistic is used to draw proper conclusion. In the second method, it is assumed that the populations are distribution-free and clustering techniques are used to compare the above said nine articles.
METHOD I
Let us assume the mean vectors of two unknown articles as mean vectors of two different normal populations. Then the mean vectors of known and of control articles are compared assuming the sentences of articles of observations from different normal populations. Treating this problem as a single sample problem, Hotelling"s 2 T -statistic is used to compare the mean vectors of the unknowns with those of knowns and controls on the basis of twenty-seven linguistic variables and the results are given in Table 5 . The results show that both the unknowns articles are significantly attributed to known articles and hence it can be attributed to the poet Bharathiar and to other authors considered as controls in this study.
The two mean vectors of unknowns are compared as a two-sample problem of Hotelling"s 2 T -statistic and the result is given in Table 5 . The result indicates that the two articles do similar from known in terms of the linguistic variables of this study and hence they can be attributed to a single author. Also the mean vectors of the whole knowns articles of Bharathiar"s are compared statistically.They are similar to unknown articles from one another as for as these twenty seven linguistic variable are considered.
METHOD II
To validate these established results, the means of all the nine articles (knowns, controls and unknowns) are clustered on the basis of twenty-seven linguistic variables assuming the population distribution of these nine articles are unknown. Six agglomerative hierarchical clustering techniques are used to cluster the nine articles treating the data matrices of these as inputs. The patterns of cluster formation of the six methods are given in Figures 1 through 6 as dendrogram of these nine articles respectively. All these clustering methods provide the same clusters and we treat them as natural clusters. We get four major clusters, one cluster three objects, one Singleton clusters, and a cluster of two objects. We name them as clusters one, two and three respectively. Cluster one consists of Bharathiar"s four articles and also the unknown articles. This indicates that the writing styles of Bharathiar and that of unknown articles are similar. The existence of the singleton cluster establishes that the writing styles of U. V. Saminatha Iyer. Cluster three consists of both the control articles and they can be attributed to a single author. Bharathiar"s writing style is similar of unknown articles and different from those of Kalyanasundaram and Chidambararanar. This shows that the unknown articles of two may be written by Bharathiar.
IV. Conclusion
This paper deals with the attribution of authorship problem and also quantifies the style of a writer. During the Indian Freedom Movement, the poet Bharathiar has written a number of articles by attributing his name and sometimes anonymously in the magazine India. In this study an attempt was made to attribute the authorship of Bharathiar of two randomly selected unattributed articles on the basis of stylistic features.
Four articles written by Bharathiar, referred to as knowns and two unattributed articles called as unknowns were collected from Ilasai Maniyan has compiled all these articles and has brought out a book entitled Bharathi Dharisanam. Also three articles referred to as controls, written by three different authors, namely Kalayana Sundram, U. V. Swaminatha Iyer and Chindrambram of the same period were considered for identification of the common stylistic features of the same period and to identify the distinct stylistic features of Bharathiar.
First of all twenty-nine linguistic variables were considered for this study. Standard deviations of two variables, namely, percentage of sentences ending with a verb (PEVE_1) and occurrences of verbs (VER1) were zero. This indicates that all the nine articles of this study do not differ from one another as far as these two variables are considered. The remaining twenty-seven variables were considered for attribution problem.
Applications of Hotelling"s 2 T -statistic and clustering techniques have shown that the unknown articles are significantly similar of knowns. The rest of control articles vary from known and unknown. This indicates that the stylometry evidence do place the unknowns attributed to knowns articles. Hence the two unattributed articles attributed to Bharathiar and not to the other authors of the same period considered in this study. Clustering techniques have also shown that the attributed articles are close unknowns articles than to Control articles. Also the two unknown articles and known articles form a single cluster and it is significantly similar from one another and hence these articles may be attributed to Mahakavi Bharathiar.
TABLE 2. VARIABLE NAME AND ABBREVIATIONS

S. No
Variable Name Abbreviations   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29   AD_AJ1  ADJ1  APO_1  CO_CON1  CO_DET1  CON_IT1  D_1  DE_NUM1  DOUB1  IN_IE1  INPA_1  MA_PRO1  MA_SU1  NO_AD1  NO_AU1  NO_CO1  NO_PRO1  OM_RE1  PER_C1  PEVE_1  PHA_1  PREPO_1  SY_1  THER1  THIS1  VER1  W_1  WHI1  NO_OF1 Occurrence of Adverbs and Particle adjuncts Occurrence of Adjectives Occurrence of apostrophe co-ordinating conjunction followed by noun co-ordinating conjunction followed by 1  2  3  4  1  2  3  1  2 D_AJ1  ADJ1  APO_1  CO_CON1  CO_DET1  CON_IT1  D_1  DE_NU1  DOUB1  IN_IE1  INPA_1  MA_PRO1  MA_SU1  NO_AD1  NO_AU1  NO_CO1  NO_OF1  NO_PRO1  OM_RE1  PER_C1  PEVE_1  PHA_1  PREPO1  SY_1  THER1  THIS1  VER1  W_1 1  2  3  4  1  2  3  1  2   AD_AJ1  ADJ1  APO_1  CO_CON1  CO_DET1  CON_IT1  D_1  DE_NU1  DOUB1  IN_IE1  INPA_1  MA_PRO1  MA_SU1  NO_AD1  NO_AU1  NO_CO1  NO_OF1  NO_PRO1  OM_RE1  PER_C1  PEVE_1  PHA_1  PREPO1  SY_1  THER1  THIS1  VER1  W_1 
